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Biddick's Big Sale
Buy PSA Cards Now
For Fall Values

\ PL. XXX V r

Pacific Weekly

Sleep Saturday!
Reigster Early
Save Money

College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California, Friday, Sept. 6, 1940

Rally Round
Big Rally
Tonight

KNOLES

DON'T MISS
PSA Bally
Tonight
Keception-Dance, Saturday Night
Senior College Assembly
Tuesday
Opening of Classes
Tuesday
Senior College Beception ....
Thursday

Blasting Permitted By All;
But Only By Lung-Power

No. lj

Sales Campaign
Begins for Student
Body Cards

New J. C.'s
Greeted

Chairman Monogan Plans Big

Come one; come all! Big doings
tonight in the air-conditioned
Campaign, Promisies Many Values
theatre behind the conservatory,
as C. O. P. and Stockton J. C.
..The Pacific Student Association's committee for the sale of stud
throw the first rally of the sea
ent body cards has laid its final plans for an extensive campaign
Principal Orton Extends for sale of themembership cards for the fall semester. The com
son.
Hand to College Youth
To start the year off with plen
mittee headed by Bob Monagan and consisting of Joyce Wiggins,
DB. TULLY C. KNOLES, presi
ty of enthusiasm and pep, the dent of the College of the Paci
Frances Branstad and Bill Biddick, has completed its arrangeBy DWAYNE OBTON
rally committee have arranged a fic, has an important message
On a thousand campuses from ORTON
~fments for pushing the sales recsnappy program that ought to for all.
Orono to San Diego and Miami
ord to a new high.
give everyone what he wants.
to Seattle students are flocking
CONTACTS
J. C.'s
Acting Yell Leaders Boyd Thomp
back to college
son and Ham Briggs and the Pa
Chief
objective
of the commit
Some are going because society
cific band will be there to teach
tee has been to contact the stud
dictates that it is "the thing to
the frosh the songs and yells and
ents in the Stockton Junior Col
do." . For others it is the only
give the old-timers a chance to
thing they can do because they
lege, which is the group that is
can't find any other place. For
let off a little steam. Get behind
not required to buy cards.
them, gang, and "let 'er rip." For
C. 0. P. President Greets the great majority, going to col
A novel idea is being carried
lege is serious business in which
pep talks, President Bill Biddick
out
in this year's campaign, and
New
Pacificites
an expensive investment is made
will be on hand with an "old re
a huge thermometer has been |
By TULLY C. KNOLES
To all we extend a welcome.
turning grad" and a climax from
placed in the main hall. It will de
to new students on
To you of the first and second
Coach Dashiell. By way of vari theGreetings
Pacific Campus:
pict the sale of the cards as they
groups
we
say
welcome
because
ety entertainment, a series of
are made from time to time. The
No student group in America
short skits on P. S. A. activities has faced such disorder and un we hope the contagion of the
tentative plan is now to have a
serious
adventure
of
college
will
are offered with maybe a special certainty since the fall of 1917
large student body affair, on the
move you into the third group.
ty number or two. The executive as you face.
To you who already sense the
social side, if the card sales* can
committee will be introduced so
Since College opened in the fall great need of society for your
reach a set point. Final details
that everybody can take a look at of 1939 nation after nation has skilled hands, trained minds and
are lacking at present, but should
the school and class officers.
fallen, and civilization awaits the disciplined personalities, we opf,i
be completed within the next few
There's going to be a hot time titanic struggle between Ger a way toward achievement.
days.
many
and
Great
Britain
assisted
on Stadium Drive tonight. Turn
For all of you, college will be
DWAYNE OBTON. president
by the Dominions.
what you make it. Because you of the Stockton Junior College, MANY ADVANTAGES
out and make it really sizzle.
America, South and North, is can lead a youth to college but extends his greeting to all new
The committee's chief work has
disturbed and the Congress of you can't make him think, col students.
been to acquaint the new students
the United States is debating lege life will give to you as much
with the advantages that the stu
peace time conscription. If con as you put into it.
dent body card has for the stu
scription comes, many of you
We welcome you at the open
dent in the Pacific Student Asso
may be called, though it is doubt ing of this year in the hope that
ciation. This has been carried out
ful. However, if 900,000 men are it will be the happiest and most
through direct mail notices
New students in both the Col called for distinctive military profitable period in your lives.
throughout the summer and up
lege of the Pacific and the Stock training, that fact will affect,
to the present time.
ton Junior College are reminded all our lives. The tenseness of
A strenuous display of posters
that they have an important en the times call for sternness of
J. C.'s Finish
Next Tuesday morning at 10:45 and signs around the campus has
gagement in the auditorium this discipline. May I not call upon
there will be a required assembly been directed toward those who
morning from 9:00 o'clock until each one to discipline himself
Tomorrow
for all senior college students.
12 noon!
so that strength of character may
may have forgotten to make their
J. C. Students must complete
This first assembly of the year
The aptitude and achievement be developed! May I not also registration by tomorrow noon, departs from the schedule in two arrangements for the ducat. The
tests for all students who have call upon each of you to study according to statement received way.s Usually all required as card remains at the present cost,
not previously taken them will as never before so that you may from Begistrar L. L. Wind- sembles take place on Thursday ten dollars, by ruling of the exe*
be given at that time. Registrar be able to assist in the preserva miller. No one will be allowed morning, while college chapel oc cutive meeting at their last meet
L. L. Windmiller urges all new tion of both the form and spirit i in classes next week until reg cupies the 10:45 period on Tues ing in the spring semester.
students who possibly can do so of our democracy?
istration is completed.
day.
S. B. CABD VITAL
to take the tests today.
The unique situation of a pri
Another opportunity will be
vate junior college on a senior
given Monday from 9 a. m. until
colege campus makes it vital for
noon for the few flustered frosh
the J. C. student to buy a mem
who forget or for some other rea
bership card in the Pacific Stud
son are unable to fake the exams
today.
ent Association, if such group is
to maintain itself under the cir
cumstances. As usual the senior
BEWARE THE
college students are required by
® SEE—All of Pacific's Athletic Contests.
the college to be members of the
IRE OF
organization.
® READ-The Pacific Weekly.
ADDED SOCIAL EVENT
SOPHS
It is hoped by the executive
" T h e r e's a denim-wearin'
committee that more lower divi
& DANCE—Every Thursday Night.
Sophomore in the brush and he's
sion students will purchase the
got a paddle in his hand."
cards so that larger and better
Quotations approximating this
O SWIM—In Pacific's Pool.
student activities can be attempt
have not been heard generally in
ed this year. This is one reason
the past week, but don't get too
the extra event is being planned,
confident, our newcomer friends.
® RUN—For Student Body Offices.
not only to encourage a bigger
"By their dinks ye shall know
them" is a Sophomore axiom
sale, but to add one more social
® VOTE—In Student Body Elections.
which has not been worn away by
event to the student calendar.
the sands of time.
Chairman Bob Monagan an
Although the Sophomores at
nounces that the cards will con
® PLEDGE—A Fraternity or Sorority.
the present time are peaceful, re
tinue on sale at the student body
member—It's only the calm be
table in the same room where
fore the Storm.
registration can be completed.
This will hold true but for today
ALL OF THESE PRIVILEGES FOR P. S. A. CARD HOLDERS ONLY
and tomorrow, after which time
HOUSE RULES
the transaction can be taken care
Regular house rules for worn
of in the comptroller's office.
on students which are posted on
The committee intensd to an
the bulletin board in all houses
nounce the complete details for
will be effective next week. For
the contest and for the extra sothis week-end consult the Bengal
Daily.
cial event some time in the near
future.

DR. KNOLES
WELCOMES

|

Tests TodayAuditorium

COP
Assembly
Tuesday

YOU TOO CAN

$1# F.&.A. Cards $1®.
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Twelve Are
Added To
Faculty

Assembly
Changes
Made

Dean Beulah Watson
Takes Mrs. Fenix' Place;
Many Others Added

BIDDICK'S
BIG SALE
BOOMS!

No Assigned Seats
This Year; Absences,
Cuts Explained

/v; Courses
Presented
Aeronautics Department Sho
Greatest Increase of Classes

1. The right to participate in
all P. S. A. activities including
athletics, forensics, band, A CapMany new courses are offered this semester in both
pella Choir, student body govern
the Stockton Junior College and the College of the
With the beginning of the fall
ment, publications, etc.
semester twelve new names have
The regular college assembly
2. Exclusive right to utilize Pacific.
been added to the College of the is held each Thursday at 10:45 P. S. A. facilities, such as the
The aeronautics department, which has been greatly
Pacific and Stockton Junior Col in the Auditorium. Attendance is swimming pool, student employ enlarged since last semester, now includes a wide range
lege faculties.
required of all students whose ment bureau, tennis courts, gym
•of courses—such as elementary
Taking the place of Mrs. Opal combined registration in the Col
avigation, meterology, and aero
nasium, stadium, etc.
Berg Fenix, who resigned as dean lege of the Pacific and Stockton
dynamics, civil air regulations,
3.
Free
admittance
to
all
Paci
of women to take up the private Junior College amounts to 12
and the Civil Aeronautics Au
career of managing Prof. Robert units or more. Please read the fic athletic contests.
thority primary; general aero
4. Free admittance to the MarFenix, Miss Beulah Watson comes following instructions carefully,
nautics, radio and instruments,
to the Pacific campus from as a number of important di Gras.
practical aeronautics, and basic
Needles, Calif.
5. Free subscription to the Pa
changes are being made.
radio; advanced avigation, mete
AERONAUTICS PROF.
cific
Weekly.
SEATING
orology, and aerodynamics, air.
Prof. Robert Bancroft was
6. Reduced rate on the Narancraft engines, and the tC. A. A.
There will be no assigned seats
added to the J. C. faculty roll to
jado.
secondary. These courses are
teach in the new aeronautics de this year. To prevent conges
7. Right to attend P. S. A.
tion,
take
seats
as
follows:
taught by Prof. Roscoe Bancroft,
partment, which is offering a
newcomer to the campus.
Names beginning A to Q— elections.
wide range of new courses in ele
8. Right to vote in all P. S. A.
PRACTICAL SCIENCE
mentary and advanced aircraft Main Floor.
Likewise new courses have
this year.
Names beginning R to Z— elections.
The following students are re
been added to the practical sci
Dr. Ralph Eckert is the new Balcony.
professor in the Junior College
ence department, formerly called
Please do not stand in the back. quired to belong to the Pacific
psychology department.
Prof. Ushers will be provided and have Student Association:
the technology department. Prac
Esther Ellis is taking the place instructions to insist that you
tical air conditioning, construc
All College of the Pacific stu
of Miss Grace Cornog, who was take seats.
tion problems, hydraulics, illum
dents.
married this summer, in the
ination, and power are all new
All students living on the cam
Hereafter
the
roll
will
be
taken
household arts and science di
pus.
subjects this fall.
by
cards.
You
will
receive
a
card
vision.
All students working on the
Prof. George Eby is also offer
Two new professors have been as you enter the Auditorium and campus.
BILL BIDDICK, president of ing a class in public address sys
will
turn
it
in
as
you
leave.
Cards
added to the business adminis
All fraternity and sorority | the PSA, lists the advantages to tems, and others in radio and elec
tration department of the College will be given out only during the members.
be gained through ownership of tricity.
first
ten
minutes
of
the
Assembly
of the Pacific this fall—Prof. W.
All participants in P. S. A. a PSA card.
Man's Social World is a new
J. Hobin and Prof. Malcolm period. Cards will be taken up activities.
topic taught this year by Dr.
Matheson. Prof. Thomas H. Mc- only at the close of the program
Intercollegiate and intramural
Howard Hopkins, in the sociology
Candless is teaching in the same You must turn in a card if you sports.
field.
department in the Junior College. wish to secure credit for attend
Intercollegiate
and
intramural
ance.
SPEECH CLINIC
Prof. J. Marc. Jantzen is help
forensics.
Designed to remedy defects in
ing in the ever-growing educa ABSENCES
Marching Band.
You will be allowed five ab
tion field. Prof. Edward McDonreading and writing or in speakA Cappella Choir.
Students who have not al
agh is a newcomer to both the sences during the semester. Be
ing, two new courses have been
P. S. A. Publications.
ready done so are urged to
College of Pacific arid Stockton cause of the increased number
added to the English and speech
P. S. A. government.
clear up their business in the
Junior College faculties, substi permitted, no distinction will be
departments respectively.
Ad
Class government.
senior college office with Miss
tuting for Dr. H. S. Jacoby who made between excused and unex
vanced reading and writing lab
Student
Employment
Bureau
Deering.
has a leave of absence this cused absences.
oratory will be taught by the
(and others).
As before, semester excuses
Several who attended sum
semester, in the sociology field.
English staff, work by individual
All students utilizing campus
will be granted where attend
mer school have not yet come
ENGLISH STAFF GROWS
arrangement. In the department
facilities such as swimming pool,
for their grades. Another im
The English department of the ance would cause undue hard tennis courts, etc.
of speech, a speech clinic will be
portant item which some have
Junior College is credited with ship. In general, this means stu
conducted by Prof. Edward Betz.
overlooked is the filing for de
having the greatest increase in dents with regular paid employ
J. C. history majors are greatly
grees. Application for degrees
the teaching staff this semester, ment at Assembly time, and stu
interested this fall in a course
dents
with
no
Thursday
classes.
of Bachelor of Arts and Bach
for three appointments were
called The History of California,
elor of Music, to be conferred
made. Dr. Paul G. Trueblood Petition blanks may be obtained
taught by Dr. G. A. Werner.
will teach writing and reading at the Personnel Office or from
during the year 1940-1941,
H. A. S. ADDITION
laboratory, English Composition, Professor Eisenlen. They should
should have been made before
Mrs. Jean Corry is handling a
and Introduction to Literature. be turned in to the Assembly At
the close of last semester, but
new addition to the Household
Miss Justine Van Gundy will in tendance Committee, care Profes
if this has not been done it
Arts and Science division entitled
struct in English Composition sor Eiselen, during the first four
should be taken care of at
"Personality Problems."
After
once.
Pacific Little Theatre is pre
and will take Miss Ferster's ere weeks of the semester.
The business administration
ative writing class this semester that, petitions will be honored senting free of charge to the
department of the Junior College
only
m
exceptional
cases.
Miss Ferster is another professor
students and teachers of the
likewise is being supplemented
The rules of the College pro combined institutions, the 1940
who traded the teaching profes
this fall. Prof. Thomas H. Mcsion for the ever popular one of vide that students who are absent Summer Session hit, "Under the
Candless will teach Money, Bank
becoming a housewife. Prof. from Assembly more than five
Gaslights." This presentation is
ing, and Foreign
Exchange,
James R. Wilson is the third new times are subject to the eancella noted for its thrills, chills and
College students interested in Auditing Procedure and Practice,
member of the English depart tion of their registration. When melodrama. "Under the Gas
and Real Estate.
ment this fall. He will assist in you have been absent the sixth lights" will be presented Friday, dramatics will be interested in
Among the important new
the writing-reading labs and in time, your name will be auto- the thirteenth, and Saturday, the the Stanford group which is now
courses offered to senior college
in
Stockton
on
a
barnstorming
English Composition.
automatically turned in to the fourteenth.
Curtain will be
students is a complete course
tour.
ean's office for appropriate promptly at 8:30.
paralleling World Literature and
action.
The group will be in this city
Art.
The first semester will be
throughout next week, Tuesday
Marion Akers, Pacific Little through Saturday. While here, Greek Literature in Translation,
sche<?ule catalogues of
I heatre star, was the winner of
they will present two famous given by Dr. Farley, and the sec
the College of Pacific have seen
the F. Melvin Lawson award last
ond semester's work will be
plays, "The Late Christopher
& change this year.
season. This award is presented
termed Comparative Literature
Bean" and "Yea, My Darling
Formerly the schedule was
to the person who has con Daughter."
and will be presented by Prof.
made into two separate formsIrving Goleman.
tributed most to the success of
One going to the regular full
The plays will be given in a RELIGIOUS LITERATURE
the Little Theatre for each sea
Students
seeking
part-time
em
time students and the other bespecially designed trailer at Oak
son.
Four courses in the school of
t0 the Pe°Ple in the ployment while attending school
Park. Tickets are on sale for fif religion have been revamped to
ty cents.
Stockton area who are interested the
Take aPPlicat'on with
(Continued on page S,
£r ™
employment bureau.
Season tickets for the Seven
classes6 afternoon and evening
•• N°™an Wenger, whose ofteenth Season of the Pacific Lit
m 11 C" °" P" business of tle Theatre are now on sale.
This present catalogue has in f ™
fice
will
help
senior
college
stu
corpora ted both of folders andTs
dents. Junior college applicants The student rate of four dollars
COmple'«
may see Prof. Robert Fenix, of entitles one to an orchestra ad
mission for each of the six ma
m Room 308 Ad Building.
jor productions.

BIDDICK

DON'T PUT
IT OFF

LITTLE
THEATER
NOTES

Stanford Drama
Group Here

Schedule Chang<

Applications For
:mployment

JOIN

Everybody
Belongs
acific

udent iPB ssociation

Communists Please Use the Back Door

Band
Debate
Athletics
Mardi Gras
Publications
Rally Programs
Social Events
A Cappella Choir
Employment Bureau
Student Government
Associated Women Students
Ar, t

Christian Association

N
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FROSH MEN
MEET, EAT.
LAUGH

Freshmen
Greeted
By Profs.

Staggs Fete
Wedding
Anniversary

Page 3

"Street Dance" Is
Theme for Frosh

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Alonzo
r
Stagg, Pacific's famed coaching
The opening dance of the FaB
duo, will celebrate their forty- CAMPBELL
Term of 1940, sponsored by the
The Stockton Junior College re sixth wedding anniversary Tues
New men students of the Col
Pacific Student Association, wfll
lege of Pacific and Stockton Ju ception honoring the new stud day. Married since 1894 the
be held on Saturday, September
ents
was
held
Wednesday
evening
Stagg's
have
made
enviable
rec
7, from 8 to 12 p. m. The place
nior College not only had their
is at the College Tennis Courts
stomaches filled last Tuesay eve at the Student Christian Assoeia ords for themselves during that
time.
and is to carry out the idea of a»
ning in Anderson Hall, but also tion building.
open air "Street Dance."
Guests were received by Presi
Most famous is Mr. Stagg,
were given a vivid idea of what
dent and Mrs. Dwayne Orton, while Mrs. Stagg's fame has been
Patrons and patronesses are
"Our College" is like.
Mr. Emery Fast and Miss BeteThe occasion was a dinner giv Dean and Mrs. C. E. Corbin, Dean held in the background. It is
iah Watson, the new Dean el
en by the senior men's honor so and Mrs. J. C. Corson, Dean Beu Mrs. Stagg who does a goodly
Women; Mr. and Mrs. Irving
ciety now in the process of for lah Watson, and Mr. and Mrs. L. part of the Pacific scouting, and
Goleman; and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
has gained a name for being one
mation on the campus. This orga L. Windmiller.
ert Burns; and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Bill Biddick and Jean Strong, of the best in the business—male
nization worked in cooperation
ward Betz.
with the Pacific Student Associa president and vice-president of the or female.
The theme will be a Freshms#
Student
Association,
tion, the sponsor of the society. Pacific
During all of the Pacific prac
Welcome dance, and the courts
Chairmen for the dinner was Al greeted guests at the door. Bill tiee sessions she is present on the
will be decorated in the school
len Breed, temporary chairman Doyle and Donna Ferguson, the sidelines making notes on the
colors, orange and black, with
of the group. The remaining president and vice president, of plays and players, and catching
large cardboard repJicas of the
members of the organization, all last year's freshman class, intro things that the Grand Old Man
motif on the dance programs,.
juniors, are Claude Hogan, Les duced the new students to the may have overlooked. After the
Bill Biddick, President of the Pa
members
of
the
receiving
line.
Dow, Bob Monogan, Tom Ferra
practice is over, during the course
cific Student Association, will oiMusic for the affair was pro- of the evening, they go over the
ri, Jack Hanner, and Ian Hutchficially welcome the freshmen
vied by a string trio. Those play happenings of the day's workout
during the evening.
The speaker of the evening was ing were Mildred Marsh, violin; discussing the details, and map
General chairman of the dance
the dean of America's football Gloria Hopps, piano; Tommy Wes- ping the strategy for the coming
is Jean Strong and the commit
coaches, Pacific's Amos Alonzo coat, 'cello.
day.
tee includes Mary Elizabeth KenMiss Margret Campbell and
Stagg, who delivered an inspira
While the Tigers are in the
yon, Gene Rotsch, Doris Guern
tional challenge to the new ar Mrs. Robert Fenix were in charge midst of games, she is ever pres
sey, and Jean Ferguson.
of the general arrangements for ent in the press box, noting the
rivals.
Admission will be by certifi
The program was arranged the evening. The refreshments opposition's offense and defense,
MISS MARGRET CAMP- cate of registration. Music will
about the theme of "Our College" were supervised by Miss Adina and keeping Coach Stagg posted
BELL, secretary of the Student be supplied by Herman Sapira
so as to portray the activities and Wiens and Mr. Karl Hanson. Mrs. on these.
Christian
Association, is on hand and his orchestra. All PSA mem
spirit on the Pacific campus. Robert Coe, Mrs. Richard Rogers,
So it's a happy wedding anni at all times to welcome and aid bers are invited to attend.
"Our Conservatory" was repre and Miss Nancy Toms were in versary to Pacific's grand couple, all students.
sented by the dean of the conser charge of decorations.
and best of luck in their fiftyThe faculty hosts and hostesses
vatory, John Gilchrist Elliott, at
first season of coaching, from all
the piano. Following the music for the evening who assisted in of the Pacific and Stockton J. C.
was a humorous sketch by Arth greeting the new students were students.
ur Farey of "Our Little Theatre." Dr. and Mrs. John Arnold, Mr.
"Our Spirit" was given vent by an Mrs. Robert Gordon, Dr. and
the yells of Ham Briggs and Boyd Mrs. Malcolm Eiselen, Dr. and
Thompson, head yell leader and Mrs L. L. O'Bryon, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Jackson, Dr. and Mrs. A. T.
assistant.
Beginning the activities in hon
"Our Students" brought to the Bawden, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Wal
or of new students, the Associate
fellows an introduction of men do, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gulick,
ed Women Students gave a boxOpen house will be held at the lunch supper for approximately
student body officers, while "Our Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Connolly, Mr.
Student Christian Association one hundred and fifty new girls
Faculty" featured introduction of and Mrs. R. H. Reynolds, and Mr.
building this afternoon from two last Tuesday evening.
the administrators, councilors, and Mrs. F. J. Clark.
Presiding over the refreshment
to five.
and coaches of the two colleges.
Adrian Squires was general
Gals
Want
'Purty
Pitchers'
Remarks were made by President table were Mrs. John Humphreys,
Beulah Ong, general chairman chairman for the affair which is
Men Just Pose
Tully Knoles of the College of Mrs. Edyth McLeod, Mrs. Ernest
of the affair, has said that every planned to get the girls acquaint
Pacific and President Dwayne Dunstan, and Mrs. Ralph Carter.
one is invited to attend, particu ed. As chairman of the food com
By ELEANOR POWELL
Orton of the Stockton Junior Col Assisting with the serving were
"PHOTOS HERE" splashed in larly the new students, to become mittee, Murvil Hammell served a
lege. Doug Dashiell challenged Virginia Morris, Virginia Brown,
chalk
over the door of 106 Weber acquainted with the building and spaghetti supper. Doris Guernsey
the freshmen to enter into extra Mrs. Richard Rogers, Miss Peggy is big enough to attract the eye the activities.
was chairman of the entertain
curricular activities and told of McDow, Miss Nancy Toms, Miss of any freshman. Gingerly the
The Room Hosts and Hostess ment which was headed by Ruth
the importance of spirit to team Helen Danner, Mrs. Marcus E. poor souls enter the room by Committee will take care of the Coward, who sang "The Star,'*
and school morale. Dean Jim Cor Jones, Miss Carolyn Regar, and mystery. There, looming before arrangements for the affair.
accompanied by Jean Ferguson*
son delivered several puns and in Mrs. Robert Coe.
them, they see a red-haired giant,
and Eloise Smith who gave two
Several of last year's students a grinning genteman armed with
troduced the councilors.
monologues.
The program was interwoven were on hand to greet the new a camera, and three or four other
with the jovial humor and perti comers. Among them were Les assorted sophomores or a junior
nent remarks of our PSA presi lie Knoles, Harriett Davidson, or two thrown in for good meas
Classes Enlargegd
dent, Bill Biddick, who acted as Joan Edwards, Janet Hampton, ure.
Lillian Simonsen, Mary Lou NuAside from the first sinking
By Demand
master of ceremonies.
nan, Jane Thresher, Sally Jones, sensation the process ought to be
(Continued from page t)
Joe Kegler, George Kapel, Gene simple—get picture and get out.
fulfill the new Bible require
Harter, Don LaMoine and Boyd But, ah no, it is more compli
ments. These are Hebrew Herit
cated than that. It seems that
Thompson.
President and Mrs. Tully C. age and The Christian Heritage^
the freshmen are particular how
treating the Bible as literature,
they look in spite of the fact they Knoles' reception for students and and Major Old Testament Teach
faculty
members
of
the
College
have numbers marked under their
IN SYMPATHY
ings and Prophets of Israel and
chins. According to Photographer of the Pacific will be given next
The Pacific Weekly wishes to Jonte, the girls are more worried Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock Jesus, which deal with the Bible
as history. All of the courses
extend sympathy to the families about appearances than boys. in Anderson Hall.
will be given by Dr. George IL
of those who passed away during The men, says one of them, want
The guests will be greeted by Colliver.
The Student Christian Associa the summer months.
it over with and over with quick. President and Mrs. Tully C.
In the English department, Dr.
tion Mixer Dance was held last
Sympathy is extended to Miss Girls insist on pretty hair and Knoles, Vice-President and Mrs.
evening from eight to eleven on Carter, whose father passed away makeup and know whether the O. H. Ritter, Dean and Mrs. Fred Clair Olson will head a complete
the tennis courts.
in June and to Dr. and Mrs. Eise right profile or three-quarter L. Farley, Dean and Mrs. J. H. year course which is in his spe
Patrons and patronesses for len on the loss of Mr. Charles H. view is more flattering. One gal Corson, and Dean Beulah Wat cial field. The first semester's
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman, father of Mrs. Eise found chalk dust a good substi son. Bill Biddick and Jean Strong, work will be known as Renais
Bob Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Ken len and a member of the Board tute for a too shiny nose, Jonte the president and vice-president sance Literature and the second
as Medieval Literature.
neth Stocking, and Mr. and Mrs. of Trustees.
of the Pacific Student Associa
states.
Many new classes will be avail
On the loss of her father, Ly
Richard Reynolds.
tion,
will
introduce
the
guests
to
Sometimes, believe it or not,
able in the Home Economics de
man
L.
Pierce,
the
WEEKLY
ex
I ern Herman Lynch was gener
the mighty sophs are flustered the members of the receiving partment so as to complete the
al chairman of the affair. Assist tends sympathy to Miss Pierce, by the poor freshies. One of line.
major requirements.
ing her were Evajean Brennan, a member of the Board of Trus them to the extent that he wrote
All College of the Pacific stu
tees.
Dr.
A.
C.
Bane,
a
member
down a certain W32 for three pic dents, and especially new stu
refreshments; Freddie Rodgers,
For better and sweeter music,
clean-up; Charles Leach, decora of the Board of Trustees passed tures. Speaking of numbers, dents, are invited to attend. The give your phonograph records a
away in August. He was a long WOO is John Feline, alias Tommy affair this year will be semi
tions; and George Price, music.
bath now and then, using warm
time friend of Dr. Knoles.
Cat.
formal, as in the past.
water and a mild soap.

Honor Society Hosts at
Dinner for Frosh Men

Fotos Fool
Flustered
Frosh

Students
Invited
ToS. C. A.

A.W.S. HAS
SPAGHETTI
SUPPER

Reception
For Seniors
To Be Held

Mixer
Held On
Courts

NOW and PURCHASE
A PACIFIC STUDENT
ASSOCIATION CARD
THEN GO TO ALL OF
PACIFIC

ACTIVITIES

SCOTCHMEN
TAKE NOTICE
Be Sure
YOUR "GAL" BUYS A

PACIFIC STUDENT
ASSN. CARD
YOU'LL

REALLY

SAVE
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TIGER
S
N

By BOB CONAWAY

As it must in the lives of all
students, vacation has ended, the
hurry and bustle of registration
has started. And in the midst of
all this confusion the sports staff
has vainly tried to scare up some
news worthy of publication in
this, the first issue of the sem
ester.
GYM NEXT WEEK

Tigers To
Play
Nine Tilts

With the installation of new
facilities, it would not be out of
order to discuss new types of in
tercollegiate
athletics
which
could be undertaken in this insti
tution. The added activity rooms
will afford instructors the chance
to teach boxing, wrestling, and
various forms of judo. If student
interest is high enough, pressure
may be applied to contest with
outside schools, such as San Jose,
California Aggies, and Nevada.
However, even though there is
not enough support to warrant
intercollegiate competition, there
should be some interest to con
tinue inter-class matcnes. Boxing
suffered a letdown last spring
with the destruction of the vari
ous cups and trophies; new life
must be instilled. Perhaps the
increased facilities to be used by
new, ambitious students may
cause the re-birth of the gentle
art of boxing. Let's hope so,
anyway.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE—

With the arrival of regis! ra.
tion, the return to the campus o(
Head Coaches Amos Alonzo
Stagg and Doug Dashiell ana
their respective varsity and J. C,
coaching staffs, notice of in.
creased interest was seen in the
coming grid campaigns of the
two teams.
TIGERS TO WORK

Inaugurating: a vigorous season
of nine games, the Pacific Tigers
travel to South Bend, Indiana,
for a contest with Elmer Layden
and his "Fighting Irish" of Notre
Dame. The schedule includes
three home contests, two of
which are at night.

The Stockton Junior College
Cubs with Headman Dashiell in
charge, have already a long work,
out behind them, and the Stagg.
ites are scheduled for their first
complete workout on Monday, 'j
Such veteran letterman as
Linemen Earl Klapstein, Tea
Stewart, John Brown, and Ed
Spaulding, and Backs Gordon
Alphonse and Lloyd Hebbron
are already for action, and
with the addition of many high
school players should provide
that for all of the nine teams on
the J. C. pigskin schedule.

The opening game, taken light
ly in the mid-West as was the
California encounter last year,
promises to be interesting, with
new Stagg strategems attempt
ing to best Layden reserve
strength and skill.
Following this there will be, in
consecutive weeks, games with
the California Ramblers and the
Fresno State Bulldogs in Baxter
Stadium. The Fresno encounter
will afford the Bengals a chance
to reverse last year's close 7-0
defeat.

fornia Aggies; and to San Jose
for a renewal of the grid rivalry
of the "Grand Old Man' and the
"Old Fox"—Pop Warner. The
San Jose tussle last year was
witnessed by 15,000 spectators
and was won by the Spartans,
13-3.

Following the final home game
with the University of Nevada,
the squad meets Chico State and
the United States Marines. Un
like the previous season, which
contained thirteen games, the
present schedule calls for nine
games only.

IRISH FIRST

The Stagg-Francis combine will
not gather all their men together
until Monday, and then will be
gin their workouts in double time
so that the boys will be set for
the Fighting Irish from Notre
Dame by the time October 5 rolls
COACH AMOS ALONZO STAGG, dean of American football around. They will be able to
coaches who is beginning his fifty-first year of active coaching, greet sixteen letter men at their
will begin his Bengal varsity practice early next week. He will first practice, and are expecting
also celebrate, with his inseparable "head coach"—Mrs. Stagg,
some great things from some ol
his forty-sixth year of wedded bliss.
•the new junior college transfers
desto. Following is the complete who are turning out for the team.
Six of the men who will be out
schedule:
September 27, San Bernardino for the squad will be gridsters
thqj played most of the season on
J. C. at San Bernardino.
October 4, Sacramento J. C. at the first squad, and they will be
counted on to carry most of the
Stockton.
October 11, Salinas J. C. at Sa brunt this fall. Sorely missing
from the squad will be Center
linas.
Opening their season a week
October 18, Santa Rosa J. C. at Hugh McWilliams, Guard Jack
earlier than the varsity squad, the
Tullock, Halfbacks Bob Kientz
Santa Rosa.
Jaysee footballers start their
October 25, Menlo J. C. at Men- and Bob Adamina, Ends A1
tough 1940 schedule against the
Hedges and Hal Kniveton, and
lo Park.
San Bernardino Junior College on
November 2, Placer J. C. at Tackle John Travaille. All totaled
the southern school's field. Mem
there will be eleven men missing
Auburn.
bers of the squad will get a threeNovember 16, Yuba J. C. at from last year's roster.
day trip, staying two nights hi
Expected to lead the Pacific at
Stockton.
Los Angeles.
November 20, Marin J. C. at tack this year are two speedsters
The nine game, which include Stockton.
from last year's team, Emil Seicompetition with some of the ma
November 29, Modesto J. C. at fert and Bicycle Bill Thomas,
jor junior colleges in this section, Stockton.
along with newcomer Jack Frist
are all played at night. Four of
All games schedule are at night. holz. Seifert is about the best
the contests will be played in Bax
passer, field goal kicker and place
ter Stadium.
Hugh "JoeBabe" McWilliams, kicker on the team, and can hold
Officially Stockton is in the assistant coach to the Grand Old his own in all of these depart
Class B league of the Northern Man of football, has also been ments. Bill Thomas is the sensa
California Junior College Confer added to the College of the Paci tional open field runner, who lop
ence, but will play several Class fic basketball staff in the same ed 85 yards last season for one
A school—Sacramento and Mo capacity.
of Pacific's scores.

CUBS PLAY
SCHEDULE:
4 GAMES
•October 5—Notre Dame at
South Bend.
October 11—California Ram HERE
blers at Stockton.

October 18—Fresno State at
Stockton.
October 25—Loyola University
at Los Angeles.
•November 2—California Ag
gies at Davis.
November 8—San Jose State at
San Jose.
•November 21—University of
Nevada at Stockton.
•November 30—Chico State at
Chico.
December 5—U. S. Marines at
San Diego.
•Denotes day games. All others
are night contests.

The annual freshman-sopho
After cruising throughout the
more tie-up, traditionally a part country in his nearly brand new
of freshman week, will not be Chevrolet Doc Breeden arrives
held for several weeks yet.
back and purchases a new one.

Football
Practice
To Start
Jaysee Footballers
Already Under Way

Three Home Contests
Are Scheduled

Because of the limited time,
space, and facilities, many items
worthy of initial notice will not
be covered until the regular size
paper is published next week. In
cluded in this category are such
matters as the new gymnasium,
complete reports on new athletes,
a digest of the work of Coach
Stagg during his fifty-one years
in the coaching business, and
The Tigers then travel for
various and sundry matters of three
games—to Los Angeles for
interest to all.
Loyola; to Davis for the Cali

Of particular importance to
those taking some form of phy
sical education is the news that
the gym will be ready for use
October 1, or thereabouts. The
instructors are already installed
in their new offices and are es
pecially pleased with them.
NEW SPORTS?

DEAN OF COACHES

NOT THE ARMY NOR THE NAVY

BUT

TVZX. ":

